Introduction
============

Up to 50% of neuronal energy resources are used in supporting Na^+^/K^+^-ATPase (sodium pump) activity, enabling it to maintain the steep transmembrane Na^+^ and K^+^ gradients that are necessary for neuronal excitability ([@b39]). The sodium pump exists as a heterodimer of α and β subunits ([@b29]). The α subunit contains binding sites for ATP, Na^+^, K^+^ and the cardiac glycoside ouabain, and is central to the pump activity ([@b42]). In mammalian tissues, four α subunit isoforms (α1--4) and three β subunit isoforms (β1--3) have been identified ([@b7]; [@b2]). While the α1β1 isoform is found in nearly every tissue, the α3β1 isoform is principally found in neurons ([@b2]) with only 'minor amounts' in skeletal muscle ([@b8]), perhaps consistent with its expression in nerve fibres. The α1β1 and α3β1 combinations have been reported in somatosensory dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons ([@b30]).

The α1 isoform of the Na^+^/K^+^-ATPase a subunit is expressed in 80% of DRG neurons regardless of size ([@b13]). However, high α3 immunoreactivity was non-uniformly expressed (a) within a subpopulation of large-diameter DRG neurons, (b) in intrafusal afferent and efferent nerve fibres and (c) in subpopulations of fibres within sciatic and peroneal nerves that innervate both skeletal muscle and skin but not in sural and saphenous nerves projecting almost exclusively to skin ([@b12]). These findings suggested that the α3 Na^+^/K^+^-ATPase is expressed in muscle spindle afferent (MSA) fibres but not other somatosensory fibres. However, other types of primary afferent, e.g. cutaneous Aα/β low-threshold mechanoreceptors (LTMs) and Aα/β nociceptors have some overlap of sizes and conduction velocities (CVs) with MSAs ([@b18] and Djouhri L., Fang X., Gao L. and Lawson S.N., unpublished observations). Therefore, direct functional studies of different somatosensory afferent types were needed to determine whether α3 Na^+^/K^+^-ATPase is expressed exclusively or preferentially in MSAs, and if so, whether it is expressed equally in MSA subtypes. We found high α3 immunointensity exclusively in neurons labelled with the antibody RT97 (against highly phosphorylated epitopes on 200 kD neurofilament subunits), which in rat labels DRG neuronal somata with myelinated fibres ([@b26]). We therefore subsequently focussed mainly on α3 immunoreactivity in A-fibre neurons.

Physiological identification of sensory receptive properties and conduction velocity measurements were made *in vivo* in individual rat DRG neurons with intracellular recording with dye-filled electrodes. Intracellular dye injection enabled subsequent α3 immunocytochemistry on the dye-injected identified neurons to be made and correlated with sensory properties in individual neurons. A few identified guinea pig DRG neurons were similarly examined to determine whether patterns in rat occur in other species.

Methods
=======

Animal preparation
------------------

All procedures were performed under a licence held according under the provisions of the Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act 1986, reviewed by the University of Bristol Ethical Review Group.

These experiments also comply with *The Journal of Physiology* policy and UK regulations on animal experimentation described by [@b14].

The main study was on young female Wistar rats (6--7 weeks of age, 150--180g); smaller numbers of neurons were recorded in young female Dunkin--Hartley guinea pigs (160--275g). Methods described apply to both species unless otherwise indicated. For detailed guinea pig methods see [@b9].

Animals were deeply anaesthetised to areflexia with sodium pentobarbitone (50--70 mg kg^−1^[i.p.]{.smallcaps}). A tracheotomy enabled artificial ventilation. The left carotid artery and external jugular vein were cannulated to, respectively, enable blood pressure monitoring and allow supplementary anaesthetic ([i.v.]{.smallcaps}, 10 mg kg^−1^ approximately hourly); this dosage regime causes sustained deep anaesthesia. A laminectomy exposed L3--L6 DRGs (rats) or L5--S1 DRGs (guinea pigs) and their dorsal roots. Details of the recording set-up have been published ([@b24]; [@b15]). Briefly, dental impression material (Xantopren VL plus, Hanau, Germany) was used to create a liquid paraffin pool maintained at ∼30°C (range 28.5--33.5°C). Immediately prior to recording, the dorsal root of the DRG under study was cut close to its entry to the spinal cord and placed over a pair of platinum stimulating electrodes in the paraffin pool. A small silver wire platform beneath the DRG separated it from underlying tissues to improve recording stability.

The hind limb was extended and the dorsal surface of the foot was glued with cyanoacrylate glue to a platform beneath it with the plantar surface of the foot upwards. This increased recording stability, but also stretched the leg muscles.

Just before electrophysiological recording, muscle relaxant (pancuronium, 0.5 mg kg^−1^[i.v.]{.smallcaps} or gallamine triethiodide, Flaxedil, 2 mg kg^−1^[i.v.]{.smallcaps}) was administered accompanied by further anaesthetic (sodium pentobarbitone, 10 mg kg^−1^[i.v.]{.smallcaps}). Muscle relaxant was given at approximately hourly intervals, always with further (10 mg kg^−1^[i.v.]{.smallcaps}) anaesthetic. The animal was artificially ventilated and end-tidal CO~2~ monitored. Blood pressure remained stable indicating deep anaesthesia throughout the experiment. In both species, the level of anaesthetic was maintained at that which kept the animal deeply anaesthetised and areflexic during the 2--3 h of surgery prior to administration of muscle relaxant. Our experience of using this anaesthetic regime (frequency and dose) in the absence of muscle relaxant for the whole duration of similar experiments shows that it maintains deep anaesthesia and areflexia throughout.

Electrophysiological recordings
-------------------------------

Intracellular recordings were made using glass microelectrodes filled with one of three fluorescent dyes. These were Lucifer yellow CH (LY; Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA; 5 mg ml^−1^ in 0.1 [m]{.smallcaps} LiCl), ethidium bromide (EB; Sigma; 2.5--6 mg ml^−1^ in 1 [m]{.smallcaps} KCl) or Cascade Blue (CB; Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA; 3% in 0.1 [m]{.smallcaps} LiCl). Electrode impedence ranged from 200 to 500 mΩ for LY and CB, and 80 to 120 mΩ for EB. In rat, neurons were mostly in L5 DRG (65) with some in L4 (11) DRG, 1 in L6 and 1 in L3. In guinea pig, neurons were mainly (12) in L6, with 1 in L5 and 5 in S1. The microelectrode was advanced into the DRG until a membrane potential (*V*~m~) was detected. The dorsal root was then stimulated with a rectangular pulse (0.03 ms for A- and 0.3 ms for C-fibre neurons) at a voltage up to twice threshold for A- and 1 to 1.5 times threshold for C-fibre units.

### Conduction velocity (CV)

For each neuron, CV was calculated as previously described ([@b11]) from the time (latency) between dorsal root stimulation and the onset of the evoked somatic AP, and distance (usually 4--14 mm) between the stimulating electrode (cathode) and the neuronal soma position in the DRG (error ± 0.25 mm). This method includes utilization time and thus underestimates CV (see below). Each neuron was classified by its CV, according to CV boundaries determined previously (also including utilization time) from dorsal root compound action potentials in rats ([@b15]), and guinea pigs ([@b11]) of the same age and weight as those used here. CV boundaries were: for rats C, \<0.8 m s^−1^; for Aδ, 1.5--6.5 m s^−1^; and Aα/β, \>6.5 m s^−1^: and for guinea pig, C, \<1.1 m s^−1^; Aδ, 1.1--4.2 m s^−1^; and Aα/β, \>4.2 m s^−1^. For explanation and discussion of these values see [@b11] (2001 and [@b15]. The latencies include utilisation time, the time taken for the stimulus to evoke an action potential, as well as conduction time. This greater latency would cause an underestimate especially of the faster CVs (Aα/β) ([@b43]); in addition, the shortest latencies could not be accurately measured in the shortest nerves due to overlap of the stimulus artefact with the AP onset. Although muscle afferent CVs are normally classified as groups I, II, III and IV, because this study includes cutaneous afferents we use the Greek notation throughout, that is, respectively: Aα, Aβ, Aδ and C CV groups, with Aα and Aβ grouped as Aα/β.

### Ongoing firing

Before searching for the receptive field, the presence of any ongoing firing was recorded, for 1--2 min.

Identification of sensory receptive properties
----------------------------------------------

### Low-threshold mechanoreceptive neurons (LTMs)

Hand-held stimulators were applied to the left hindlimb and flank (see [@b24] and [@b15]). LTMs responded to light brushing (soft brush), light tapping, gentle pressure with blunt objects and calibrated Von Frey hairs. Aα/β LTMs included muscle spindle afferent (MSA) units and cutaneous units (see below). A brief application of ethyl chloride or ice to the receptive field was used as a cooling stimulus because some LTMs (including C LTMs, D hair units and slowly adapting type II units, see [@b23]) also respond to cooling.

### Muscle spindle afferent (MSA) LTM units

Most showed ongoing firing, the rate of which was very sensitive to light pressure applied over the entire body of the muscle; they often responded to vibration (e.g. tuning fork at 100 Hz). If the receptive field did not move with the skin when the skin was moved, a cutaneous receptive field was excluded. The continuous stretch of the hind limb stretches especially flexor muscles. The ongoing firing can be explained by the muscle relaxant causing relaxation of extrafusal muscles, enhancing passive stretching of the muscle spindles. This would unload the Golgi tendon organs. Because of this, Golgi tendon organ afferents were unlikely to be stretched enough to be activated even when pressure or vibratory stimuli were applied; they are therefore unlikely to be included in this study. We therefore classed Aα/β units that had ongoing firing and subcutaneous receptive fields, and/or that showed altered firing in response to pressure on the muscle, as MSAs. MSAs are often subdivided into group Ia afferents with primary endings or group II afferents with secondary endings ([@b3]; [@b31]). Group Ia afferents respond to stretch with an initial phasic discharge followed by a static discharge, and respond well to vibration of 100 Hz, whereas group II afferents respond to stretch with a predominantly static discharge pattern and respond poorly to such vibration, as do Golgi tendon organs ([@b31], [@b32]; [@b4]). In the present study, some MSAs were clearly more dynamic and others more static in their responses. A post hoc subdivision into MSA1 (1a) or MSA2 (group II) units was made on the basis of the greater adaptation to gentle sustained pressure, greater sensitivity to rapid movement of stimuli, and greater ability to follow a 100 Hz vibratory stimulus of MSA1 *versus* MSA2 units ([@b31], [@b32]; [@b4]). MSA2 units adapted more slowly, were less responsive to vibration or gentle tap and responded well to static or slowly moving stimuli. Some MSAs were not characterized precisely enough for inclusion in either category.

### Cutaneous LTM units

These responded to low-intensity mechanical skin stimulation. Their receptive fields moved with the skin when that was moved relative to the underlying tissues. Those with Aα/β fibres included guard hair follicle (G hair) afferents responding to movement of one or more hairs while F (field) units responded to skin contact or movement of many hairs; both G hair and field units were rapidly to moderately rapidly adapting. G hair and field units were combined as G hair/field (G/F) units throughout (see [@b9]; [@b15]). Aα/β cutaneous LTMs also included rapidly adapting (RA) units that responded to rapid movement of low-intensity mechanical stimuli across glabrous skin. Pacinian corpuscle afferents (very rapidly adapting Aα/β LTMs responding to light tap or vibration) were not included in this study. Aα/β slowly adapting (SA) LTMs responded with a sustained discharge to static cutaneous pressure. Aδ down hair (D hair) LTMs were highly sensitive to slow movements of hair with a brush, to skin stretch and cooling.

### Nociceptive units

Neurons that showed no response to non-noxious stimuli were tested with noxious stimuli that were painful if applied to thin human skin. Noxious mechanical stimuli were applied with needle, forceps (fine and/or toothed) or coarse flat forceps; noxious thermal stimuli were cooling by a brief localized spray of ethyl chloride and/or heating with water at a temperature of \>50°C. Neurons that responded only, or with a much greater response, to noxious stimuli were classed as nociceptors. Nociceptors included high-threshold mechanoreceptors (HTMs), polymodal, mechano-heat units and mechano-cold units (see below for properties).

One C-fibre unit was unresponsive to both noxious and non-noxious stimuli. C unresponsive neurons have immunocytochemical properties that are similar in many respects to C-nociceptors ([@b10]; [@b23]; [@b17]), and because this had an AP shape similar to C-nociceptors it was classed with the C-nociceptor class, as a nociceptor-type unit. No C-fibre units sensitive only to warm, heat, cooling or cold were included in the present study.

Fluorescent dye injection
-------------------------

After sensory characterization and recording were complete, fluorescent dye was injected into the soma with regular current pulses (1 nA, max 1.3 nA for 500 ms at 1 Hz for 10--15 min for A-fibres and 6--10 min for C fibres); negative current was passed to eject LY and CB and positive for EB dye ([@b24]; [@b15]). Receptive field properties and conduction latency were rechecked to ensure the electrode tip had remained in the same neuron.

Records were kept of locations of all electrode tracks, and of numbers and depths of all neurons penetrated in each track, and noting those that were dye-injected. A maximum of three LY injections (central, mid and peripheral in the DRG) were made in the longer (2 mm) L5 rat DRGs, and two in other DRGs (for more detail see [@b15]).

Tissue preparation and finding dye-injected neurons
---------------------------------------------------

The animal was perfused through the heart with 0.9% saline followed by Zamboni\'s fixative following an anaesthetic overdose. DRGs were removed and the conduction distance measured. The DRG was post-fixed by immersion in Zamboni\'s for 1 h and left overnight in 30% sucrose buffer at 4°C. Serial 7 μm cryostat sections of DRGs were made, and once mounted onto slides, each section was examined under a fluorescence microscope (Leica DMRBE, Leica Microsystems UK Ltd, Milton Keynes, UK) for the dye-filled neurons. Their locations were compared with the records made during experiments and if the position, depth or number of dye-labelled neurons did not match experimental records, or if the dye fluorescence intensity was weak, neurons were rejected. This avoided inclusion of neurons labelled by dye leakage rather than current ejection ([@b24]). Locations of every successfully dye-labelled neuron within each section was recorded with camera lucida drawings and images captured with a CCD camera (Hamamatsu, Hamamatsu City, Japan). Tissue sections were stored at −20°C until immunocytochemistry was performed.

### Tissue preparation for α3 and RT97 co-localisation

Four female rats (weight approximately 170 g) were fixed by perfusion as described earlier, and the L4 DRGs were post-fixed for 1 h and left overnight in 30% sucrose buffer and then 7 μm cryostat sections were taken transversely at 400 μm intervals throughout each DRG, giving a series of between four and six equally spaced sections for each DRG.

Immunocytochemistry
-------------------

Two types of immunocytochemistry were carried out. Fluorescence immunocytochemistry was used to examine α3 co-localisation with neurofilaments on DRGs from which recordings had not been made. Avidin--biotin complex (ABC) immunocytochemistry was carried out to determine the α3 immunoreactivity of (a) individual dye-injected identified neurons and (b) comparison of α3 and HCN1 immunoreactivity on adjacent sections of neurons DRGs in which recordings had not been made.

### Antibodies

The primary antibody against α3 Na^+^/K^+^-ATPase was a rabbit polyclonal (TED, used at 1:500--1:2000 for fluorescence immunocytochemistry and 1:8000 for ABC immunocytochemistry) was a gift from Dr Thomas Pressley. Its specificity for α3 was characterised with Western blot ([@b37]; [@b21]). Its staining patterns have been shown to be the same as with a different rabbit polyclonal antiserum raised against rat Na^+^/K^+^-ATPase α3 subunit fusion protein (Upstate Biotechnology, Lake Placid, NY, USA), and a monoclonal anti-α3 antibody IgG1 (Clone XVIF9-G10, Mα3-915, Affinity Bioreagents Inc., Golden, CO, USA) ([@b12]).

The anti-HCN1 rabbit polyclonal antibody was from Alomone Labs Ltd, Jerusalem, Israel, raised against peptides 6--24 of rat HCN1. It had previously been characterised against HCN1 selectively expressed in heterologous cells and in Western blots ([@b19]; [@b6]; [@b33]; [@b34]; [@b36]).

The RT97 antibody (used at 1:4000, a gift from J. N. Wood) was previously characterised ([@b44]; [@b5]) and binds to a highly phosphorylated epitope on the 200 kD neurofilament subunit. It labels the population of large, light neurons in DRGs ([@b25]) that have A-fibres ([@b26]). Secondary antibody for ABC immunocytochemistry for both α3 *and* HCN1 was biotinylated anti-rabbit IgG, (1:200, from Vector Laboratories, Peterborough, UK). Secondary antibodies for fluorescence immunocytochemistry were from Molecular Probes. They were: for RT97, Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-mouse IgG (1:400) and for TED, (anti-α3) Alexa Fluor 594 goat anti-rabbit IgG (1:600). See Supplementary Fig. S1 and legend for details.

### ABC immunocytochemistry

This was carried out as previously described in detail ([@b15]). Briefly, after block of endogenous peroxidase and biotin-like activity with 3% H~2~O~2~ and an avidin--biotin kit (Vector Laboratories, Peterborough, UK), respectively, sections were incubated with primary antibody for 48 h at 4°C. After washing, sections were incubated for 30 min at room temperature with biotinylated secondary antibody. Avidin--biotin complex (ABC) staining was performed using the Vectorstain Elite avidin--biotin Kit followed by incubation in diamino-benzidene. Omission of primary antibody resulted in no staining.

### Immunofluorescence

Fluorescence immunocytochemistry was carried out as follows. Following a blocking stage with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS) and 1% normal goat serum (NGS), in 0.1 [m]{.smallcaps} PBS (phosphate-buffered saline) for 30 min, primary antibodies were added in 10% FCS, 1% NGS and 0.05% Triton-X 100 in 0.1 [m]{.smallcaps} PBS and incubated overnight at 4°C. After washing with PBS, sections were incubated in 1% NGS in PBS, and then secondary antibody was applied in 0.1 [m]{.smallcaps} PBS plus 1% NGS for 30 min at room temp. After washing, slides were mounted in Vectashield. Again, omission of the primary antibody resulted in no detectable staining. Using epifluorescence microscopy (×40 objective) and appropriate filters (Omega filters, Brattleboro, USA), counts were made of all neuronal profiles with clear nuclei and with clear α3-immunoreactive rings around the perimeters of neurons in five sections of an L4 DRG from each of four rats. Whether each neuron with a clear α3 ring was RT97 positive or negative was recorded.

### α3 immuno-staining pattern

With both ABC and fluorescence immunocytochemistry, neurons with ring staining and more intense cytoplasmic staining were a subpopulation of large-diameter neurons ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) as previously described ([@b13]).

![α3 co-localisation with neurofilament and HCN1\
*A*, high power (×100 objective) view of a neuron with a clear α3 stained ring. Arrows indicate satellite cells around the neuron that are not labelled, showing that the ring must be over the neuronal perimeter/membrane. *B* and *C*, double labelling immunofluorescence of rat DRG neurons with α3 (*B*) and RT97 (*C*) immunostaining illustrates that neurons with α3 rings are neurofilament rich (using the antibody RT97). Diamonds (white in *B* and black in *C*): RT97 positive (neurofilament rich) but α3 negative; asterisks: α3-positive neurons are neurofilament rich; small arrows: RT97-negative neurons appear black, none is α3 positive. *D* and *E*, adjacent sections containing the same neurons were immunostained (ABC method) for α3 (*D*) and HCN1 (*E*). In the same field two neurons had clear α3-positive rings, but ∼12 showed HCN1 ring staining. A higher power view of a neuron stained for both is shown in *F* (α3) and *G* (HCN1). Clearly, fibres within myelinated sheaths were stained for α3 (*D* and *F*) but not HCN1 (*E* and *G*). Scale bars in *B*, *D* and *F* also relate to *C*, *E* and *G*,respectively.](tjp0588-4131-f1){#fig01}

Dye-injected neurons: analysis of immunointensity
-------------------------------------------------

### Subjective assessment of α3 ring staining

Subjective intensity of α3 ring staining in injected neurons was determined relative to other neurons in the same section, on a scale of 0--5 where 0 was negative (no ring visible), 1 = just visible faint positive ring; 5 = the most intensely stained ring in the section. The subjective ring intensity for each neuron was the average of estimates by two pairs of observers.

### Image analysis of pixel densities

The semi-quantitative image analysis methods previously used to determine relative immunocytochemical intensities of cytoplasmic staining ([@b15], [@b16]; [@b10]) were adapted to the analysis of both cytoplasm and ring α3 immunostaining as follows. Digital images of each dye-injected neuron were captured under a ×40 objective, plus images of the three most intensely stained neurons in the same section and three most weakly stained neurons in the vicinity of the dye-injected neuron ([@b15]). The pixel density of immunostaining for α3 was measured with image analysis software (Simple PCI, Digital Pixel, Brighton, UK) for both ring and cytoplasmic staining in each of the above neurons. The α3 ring pixel density was the average pixel density under three lines drawn within the most darkly stained regions of the ring. The cytoplasmic density was the average density over the neuronal cytoplasm (excluding the nucleus). The three most negative neurons were those with weakest cytoplasmic staining and no defined ring staining, thus only their cytoplasmic pixel density was measured.

### Relative intensity of α3 staining

The relative α3 staining intensities of each dye-injected neuron were determined by comparison with neuronal staining in the same section. For each dye-injected neuron, the 0% value for the section was the mean cytoplasmic pixel density of the three most weakly stained neurons or of the dye-injected cell if that was the most weakly stained in the section (*a*). The 100% level for the ring (*c*) staining was the mean pixel density of the three neurons with the most strongly staining rings in the section or of the dye-injected neuron if that was the strongest ring staining. Cytoplasm and ring staining of the injected neuron provided the values *d* and *e*, respectively. Therefore, relative intensities for ring and cytoplasm of the injected neuron were calculated as a percentage of the maximum ring intensity, calculated as 100 × (*e*−*a*/*c*−*a*) for the ring, and 100 × (*d*−*a*/*c*−*a*) for the cytoplasm. For both ring and cytoplasm staining, the word 'intensity' hereafter means percentage intensity relative to maximum (100%) ring intensity and minimum (0%) cytoplasmic intensity calculated as above. This method results in a dye-injected neurons that is the most intensely stained in the section having a relative intensity of \>100%. These were rounded down to 100%.

This method is semi-quantitative enabling relative intensities of injected neurons to be compared and minimising effects of staining variability between sections ([@b24]; [@b15]). Although for clarity of expression we use the terms α3 positive and α3 negative (\>40% and \<40% relative ring staining intensity, respectively; see Results), some 'α3 negative' neurons may express low, possibly functional, levels of the α3 subunit.

### α3 and neuronal size

Cross-sectional areas of dye-injected neurons were measured with the image analysis system in neurons for which the cross sectional area of the largest section was available. This estimate of cell size does not take into account possible non-spherical (elongated or flattened) shapes of some DRG neurons. It was plotted against α3 ring relative intensity (above).

### α3 co-localisation with RT97

Four female rats (∼170 g) were fixed and the L4 DRGs were treated as described earlier and 7 μm transverse cryostat sections were taken at 400 μm intervals, giving a series of four to six equally spaced sections for each DRG. After fluorescence immunocytochemistry (see above), epifluorescence microscopy (×40 objective) and appropriate filters (Omega filters, Brattleboro, USA), were used to make counts of all neuronal profiles with clear nuclei and with clear α3 immunoreactive rings around the perimeters of neurons in the L4 DRG from each rat. Whether each neuron with a clear α3 ring was RT97 positive or negative was recorded.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Data were analysed using Prism 4 and 5 software (GraphPad software, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). Following ABC immunocytochemistry, the small numbers in some neuronal subcategories necessitated the use of non-parametric statistics to compare median values (Kruskal--Wallis test for multiple comparisons and Mann--Whitney tests for comparisons between two medians).

Results
=======

Strong staining around the perimeter of a subpopulation of the large-diameter neurons was seen; we call this the 'ring' staining. This α3 ring staining is over the DRG neuron membrane: as can be seen in [Fig. 1*A*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} the satellite cell sheath shown by arrows is devoid of the staining, suggesting that it is associated with the neuronal membrane. This view is supported by α3 staining over the fibre perimeter inside some of the myelin sheath (e.g. in [Fig. 1*F*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}), and the above-background evenly stained cytoplasm in neurons with ring staining, suggesting both are within the same neuron. The α3 'ring' immunoreactivity was similar with ABC or immunofluorescence ([Fig. 1*B* and *D*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Within the cytoplasm of these α3 ring positive neurons there is also elevated staining.

α3 and neurofilament co-localisation
------------------------------------

All 218 (100%) neuronal profiles with visible nuclei and clear α3 rings were neurofilament-rich i.e. RT97 positive but not all neurofilament-rich neurons had α3 ring staining (see [Fig. 1*B* and *C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplementary Fig. S1 for colour). As neurofilament-rich DRG somata in rat have A-fibres ([@b26]), this suggests that DRG neurons with clear α3 rings all have A-fibres. We therefore targeted A-fibre neurons in the present study but included a few C-fibre neurons for comparison.

α3 and HCN1 staining
--------------------

We see ring staining that initially looks to be of a similar nature with an antibody against HCN1 (one of the isoforms of the channel underlying the *I*~h~ current). To ensure that these antibodies were not labelling the same proteins, we examined whether α3 and HCN1 rings were visible in the same neurons, on adjacent 7 μm sections, as a further check to ensure that they could not be staining the same protein. [Figure 1*E*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} shows ∼12 clear HCN1 ring positive neurons, but only two of these have clear α3 rings ([Fig. 1*D*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). In [Fig. 1*F* and *G*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} a neuron with clear HCN1 and α3 ring staining is shown; note that a subpopulation of myelinated fibres perimeters is stained for α3 but not for HCN1 (arrows). Thus, although the ring staining is similar, the overall staining pattern for the two antibodies are clearly different, supporting the specificity of the staining obtained with the α3 antibody.

α3 and sensory properties in dye-injected neurons
-------------------------------------------------

Representative examples of dye-injected and α3-immunostained identified neurons are shown in [Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}. Three α3 negative neurons (rat) with no visible ring staining on the left (*A--C*) are a C-nociceptor type, an Aα/β RA and an Aα/β nociceptive afferent. Three MSA neurons (right, *D--F*) in rat and guinea pig all showed clear α3 ring staining. Note the sections through MSAs in [Fig. 2*A--F*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} are not through the nucleus and thus do not represent the full size of the MSAs. For approximate sizes of MSAs see [Fig. 4*B* and *C*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}.

![α3 immunoreactivity in dye-injected identified DRG neurons\
*A*--*F*, the left hand image in each case shows dye fluorescence in a section through the neuron (arrow) that was characterised *in vivo*. The right hand image is of the same neuronal section (arrow) after ABC immunocytochemistry for α3 (dark reaction product) (*A*′--*F*′). There is no visible α3 ring in *A--C*; *A*: a C-fibre nociceptive type (unresponsive) neuron. *B*: an Aα/β RA neuron; *C*: an Aα/β nociceptor. *D*, *E* and *F* are neurons with clearly positive α3 rings over the perimeter of the neuron; all are MSAs. They are: *D*, a type I MSA; *E*, a type II MSA; and *F*, a guinea pig MSA. Apart from *F*, all neurons are from rat. The only dye-labelled profile with a clear nucleus is the C-fibre neuron; the other profiles are not through the middle of the neuron and thus do not show the full neuronal size. The 25 μm scale bar in *A* applies to all images from *A--F*. *G*, correlation of subjective *versus* objective relative intensities of dye-injected neurons. *Y* axis: ring relative intensity for α3 staining the dye-injected neurons in relation to maximum ring staining in that section; *X* axis, subjective judgement for the same dye-injected neuron, judged relative to the maximum ring intensity within that section. The correlation is highly significant. Neurons judged as having a clear α3 ring stain (scores 1--5) all had an α3 ring relative staining intensity of ≥40%.](tjp0588-4131-f2){#fig02}

![α3 ring staining in rat DRG *versus* cytoplasm, soma size and MSA subtype\
*A*, plots of α3 cytoplasmic against α3 ring intensity (rat) show significant correlations both for MSAs and for all other units (of all CVs) together. These lines have significantly different slopes (*P* \< 0.0001). *B* and *C*, size (largest cross-sectional area through each dye-injected neuron) was not correlated with α3 ring relative intensity (*B*) or cytoplasmic relative intensity (C). *D*, α3 ring staining in type I (MSA1), type II (MSA2) units and units incompletely characterised as either type. χ^2^ test (Fisher\'s exact significance) shows significantly more MSA1 than MSA2 units with staining intensity \>90% (the median for all 23 MSAs). Symbols in graphs *A--C*: filled circles, MSAs; open circles, all cutaneous (cut) LTMs; crosses, all nociceptors. In *D*, filled circles, MSA1 (type I); open circles, MSA2 (type II) and grey-filled circles indicate incompletely characterised units that could be MSA1 or MSA2. Asterisks denote level of significance as follows: \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](tjp0588-4131-f4){#fig04}

### Subjective *versus* objective α3 intensities

The subjective judged and objectively calculated relative intensities for α3 ring immunostaining were highly significantly linearly correlated ([Fig. 2*G*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the objectively values reflect the subjective appearance of the rings. The dotted vertical line from the *X*-axis value representing a clearly visible ring (a subjective score of ≥1) intersects the linear regression line at 40% relative intensity. Any ring intensity \>40% was therefore classed as positive. Cells with values below this may have α3 immunostaining, but their ring staining was not distinguishable from cytoplasmic staining.

### Identified neurons included in the study

A total of 78 neurons with identified sensory properties were successfully labelled and immunostained to show α3 immunoreactivity in rat DRGs. They included 45 LY, 4 CB and 29 EB dye-injected neurons. They were classified as 56 LTMs (5Aδ and 51 Aα/β) and 22 nociceptors (3C, 6Aδ and 13Aα/β). A total of 14 neurons in guinea pig DRG (6 LY, 2 CB and 6 EB) were also successfully examined (for numbers in each group see [Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}).

### Subjective ring staining ratings

All 23 MSA units in rat DRGs showed clear rings (subjective rating ≥1) and had a ring intensity ≥40% (see [Fig. 3*A* and *B*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). One G hair unit and one cutaneous RA unit had weakly positive rings (subjective rating of 1, but both just \<40% intensity). All other units were classed as having no discernible rings and had intensities over the perimeter of the cell (also called ring intensities) of \<40%.

![α3 immunointensity in relation to sensory properties\
Scatter plots for DRG neurons of all CVs with identified sensory properties are shown. *A*, subjective judgements of α3 ring relative intensity plotted for single dye-injected DRG neurons with different sensory receptive properties in the rat. 1--5 have clearly visible rings, 5 is the darkest ring staining in the section. *B--D*, α3 relative immunointensities measured with image analysis (see Methods) for the same neurons as in *A*. *B*, rat α3 ring relative intensity. MSAs are positive (≥40%α3 ring intensity) and all other types of neurons are negative (\<40% maximum ring intensity). *C*, guinea pig α3 ring intensities show similar patterns for α3 ring relative intensity that, despite the small *n* values, are consistent with the patterns in rat (*B*), with MSAs having a clearly positive (\>40%) α3 ring. *D*, rat α3 cytoplasmic intensity against sensory properties. The median cytoplasmic relative intensity is significantly greater in MSAs than in other types of neuron but in contrast to ring intensities (*B*) there is some overlap of relative cytoplasmic intensities between a few MSAs and other units. Asterisks denote level of significance as follows: \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](tjp0588-4131-f3){#fig03}

Image analysis
--------------

### α3 ring staining intensity

Staining intensity determined with image analysis showed that in rat, the median ring intensity was 90% for MSAs, much greater than for any other group (medians for other groups ranged from 8.5 to 20%[Fig. 3*B*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). In fact, all non-MSA neurons had ring intensity \<40% which means they are classed as negatively stained and are probably expressing only low levels of α3. A Kruskall--Wallis test between all groups with Dunns *post hoc* test between all pairs of groups showed a significant difference between the MSA median and that of each of the other groups except SA; *P* values for these differences with the MSA median were *P* \< 0.05 for C nociceptors and D hair units, and *P* \< 0.0001 for Aα/β nociceptors, G/F (G hair/field) units and *P* \> 0.001 for RA units. A Mann--Whitney test between MSAs and SAs was also significant (*P* = 0.0002). Since there was no significant difference between α3 ring medians of any of the non-MSA groups, they were combined; a Mann--Whitney test between all non-MSAs and MSAs was highly significant (*P* \< 0.0001, see [Fig. 3*B*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, median α3 ring intensity was significantly higher for MSAs than for any other group of neurons examined.

In guinea pig, despite the small numbers of units examined, DRG neurons showed similar patterns relative to sensory properties to those in rat. Again, the MSAs showed significantly more intense α3 ring staining than the non-MSA units taken together (*P* \< 0.001) ([Fig. 3*C*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) as in rats. The staining pattern of MSAs is also similar to that in the rat (see α3 staining in a guinea pig MSA and in rat MSAs in [Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}).

### Cytoplasmic α3 staining intensity

In rat DRG neurons, the median cytoplasmic α3 intensity (relative to maximum ring intensity in the section) was also higher for MSA units (median 32%) compared with that of any other group (range of medians 4.8--11.7%; see [Fig. 3*D*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Comparing all groups, with Dunn\'s *post hoc* test between all groups, the median staining for MSAs was significantly higher than for F/G units, RA units, Aα/β nociceptors (*P* \< 0.001 in each case) and Aδ nociceptors (*P* \< 0.01). MSA and SA medians were also highly significantly different (*P* \< 0.01, Mann--Whitney). There was no difference between medians of any non-MSA group. These were therefore combined and a Mann--Whitney test showed the medians of all non-MSAs combined to be highly significantly different (*P* \< 0.0001) from MSAs.

### α3 ring *versus* cytoplasmic staining

Both the α3 ring and cytoplasmic intensities were greater in MSAs than any other unit examined in rat. Relative intensities of cytoplasm and ring staining for the dye-injected neurons were positively correlated significantly for MSAs (*P* \< 0.05) and highly significantly (*P* \< 0.0001) for all other units together ([Fig. 4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) and also for these other units subdivided into nociceptors (*P* \< 0.0001, *r*^2^ = 0.7) and LTMs (*P* \< 0.0001, *r*^2^ = 0.6). The slopes of the regression lines (shown) for MSA and all non-MSA units were not significantly different but their elevations were highly significantly different (*P* \< 0.0001). Thus, both ring and cytoplasmic α3 intensities are clearly higher in MSAs than in other afferents. The higher correlation for non-MSAs is mainly due to the lack of a ring of denser immunostaining, with ring and cytoplasmic staining being similar or the same. The poorer correlation for MSAs results from high α3 ring staining in all of them, but variable cytoplasmic staining. It suggests that the ring staining may be influenced weakly by cytoplamic α3 levels, but also by other factors.

### α3 intensity in rat *versus* neuronal size

There was no correlation between α3 ring or cytoplasmic relative intensity and cell cross-sectional area ([Fig. 4*B* and *C*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, although α3 ring positive tend to be large, cell size *per se* appears not to be a determinant of α3 expression, underlining the relationship of α3 rings to MSA sensory properties and not to cell size.

### α3 intensity in MSA1 and MSA2 units

The median conduction velocities of the MSA1 units was 24.2 m s^−1^, while that for the MSA2 units was 12.3 m s^−1^. Although not significantly different, this is consistent with the known properties of type I and type II MSAs. More MSA1 units had rings that were within the darkest three rings of the section. Relative intensities \>100% were converted to 100%. A Mann--Whitney test between ring medians of MSA1 and MSA2 was non-significant. However, a χ test (Fisher\'s exact significance) of units below and above the median relative intensity for all 23 MSA units (90%) (see dotted line, [Fig. 4*D*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), was significant (*P* \< 0.05). Thus, although MSA1, MSA2 and MSA units that were incompletely characterised as either, all had very high median α3 ring intensities, and significantly more MSA1 units had α3 rings with staining with a \>90% relative intensity.

Discussion
==========

The present study shows that neurons with high (clearly visible) α3 ring staining tend also to have high cytoplasmic α3 levels, and are likely to be MSAs. Identified MSAs had high α3 ring and cytoplasmic staining that was significantly higher than that in all other groups of identified neurons. This suggests that clear α3 ring immunoreactivity can be used to identify MSA DRG neurons, confirming predictions from immunohistochemical studies ([@b12]).

The α3 ring staining was membrane related and not in satellite cells, and the correlation of ring with cytoplasmic intensities suggests the strong cytoplasmic and strong ring staining are within the same neurons. This location suggests that the α3 ring staining intensity might provide an indication of α3 levels within or very near the membrane, potentially performing Na^+^ pump activity. The apparent thickness of the ring may have contributions from the known multiple projections and folding of the membrane of DRG neurons ([@b35]) which in 7 μm sections could cause an apparent increase in width of the band of staining, and/or from possible accumulations of α3-stained vesicles just internal to the neuronal membrane.

We found high α3 immunostaining in MSAs in guinea pig as well as in rat DRGs. Similar staining in a subpopulation of large-diameter DRG neurons in amphibian, reptiles, birds and mammals (mouse and human) has previously been shown ([@b38]). Thus, it seems that high expression of the α3 Na^+^ pump isoform in MSAs is highly conserved in many species and across several phyla.

α3 as a marker for MSA neurons in DRGs
--------------------------------------

Although there are a number of useful markers of subsets of DRG neurons, a limited number have been examined in physiologically identified neurons and even fewer tied strongly to a particular sensory subtype. Any marker of functionally identified subdivisions of DRG neurons should be helpful in defining functional properties of normal neurons by immunostaining alone. So far, functional subdivisions have been defined immunocytochemically for all A-fibre neurons (neurofilament rich) ([@b26]); many nociceptors both those with C- and A-fibres express trkA, the high-affinity NGF receptor ([@b16]); the peptides substance P and CGRP ([@b24] and [@b27]), and Nav1.8 ([@b10]) are expressed mainly in C- and A-fibre nociceptors. Only nociceptors express Nav1.9 ([@b15]) and many C-fibre nociceptors show binding for the lectin IB4 ([@b17]). For a review, see [@b23]. However, no clear label has previously been related directly to a subset of functionally identified low-threshold mechanoreceptive neurons. The clear immunostaining of MSAs by antibodies against the α3 subunit of the Na^+^/K^+^-ATPase will enable further useful subdivision of normal DRG neurons. For example, a question that it may help to answer is the identity of axotomised A-fibre neurons that show spontaneous firing, since these have been suggested to contribute to the onset of neuropathic pain ([@b1]; [@b28]; [@b41]). Lack of sensory endings makes their identity hard to determine. Use of α3 immunocytochemistry may exclude or identify these spontaneously firing neurons as MSAs, especially since our preliminary findings (L. Gao and S. N. Lawson, unpublished observations) show that despite a reduction in α3 staining intensity, similar proportions of neurons, with large diameters, show α3 rings from 1 to 7 days post axotomy. Thus, the α3 Na^+^/K^+^-ATPase ring staining may prove to be a useful addition to the available functionally characterised markers for DRG neurons. However, we did not provide any evidence relating to α3 in Golgi tendon organ afferent neurons, as the muscle relaxant would have made these hard to activate (see Methods).

These results raise several further questions, including whether the α3 ring staining is related to functionally active α3 Na^+^/K^+^-ATPase, and the mechanisms by which the α3 expression in the cytoplasm and ring might be controlled in DRG neurons. These issues remain to be addressed.

Although both type 1 and type 2 MSAs (MSA1 and MSA2) showed very high α3 ring staining, a higher proportion of type 1 units had maximum staining relative to other neurons in the same section. Although not the case for all MSA1 units, there is a greater likelihood that neurons with the most intensely stained α3 rings in a section, are type 1 rather than type 2 MSAs.

Functional significance of α3 in MSAs
-------------------------------------

The α1 isoform of the Na^+^ pump can restore ionic gradients across neuronal membranes with low activity/discharge rates ([@b2]). These are expressed in \>80% DRG neurons ([@b12]). However, in afferents with rapid or continuous firing, there is likely to be greater demand on Na^+^ pump activity for restoration of Na^+^ and K^+^ concentration gradients. Compared with α1, the α3 pump has certain properties that may enable it better to meet this demand. These properties are a 2- to 3-fold higher threshold for activation by Na^+^ and a slightly higher affinity for ATP ([@b20]) and thus it is more likely that the intracellular Na^+^ concentrations will increase to reach the Na^+^ threshold for the α3 Na^+^/K^+^-ATPase in MSA neurons with periods of prolonged repetitive AP discharge. The higher affinity for ATP may facilitate this process. Overall, the properties of this α3 isoform of the Na^+^/K^+^-ATPase may be necessary to restore the normal Na^+^ and K^+^ gradients across the membrane in these highly active MSAs. Computer modelling and electrophysiological studies suggest that α3 Na^+^/K^+^-ATPase activity can increase the ability of CNS neurons to fire without accommodation ([@b40]; [@b22]). Thus, physiologically, higher α3 expression may enable MSAs to restore their membrane potentials during periods of rapid and/or prolonged tonic firing patterns, perhaps enabling this type of firing to be sustained for longer.

Conclusion
----------

This study shows that the relative expression of the α3 subunit of the Na^+^/K^+^-ATPase is significantly higher in functionally identified MSAs than hindlimb cutaneous LTMs or nociceptive DRG neurons in rat and guinea pig. Of the neurons studied, MSAs consistently showed clear α3 ring staining. This therefore offers a selective immunostaining method for detecting MSAs *versus* other types of DRG neuron.
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